
Sedona Wedding Packages / Prices and FAQ 
A la carte prices so you only pay for what you need 

Basic Officiating Package at Easy-Access Red Rock Locations– $295 

The most affordable of the Sedona Wedding packages!  This package includes the 
ceremony of your choice performed by an ordained, non-denominational minister at a 
spectacular red rock location for a group of up to 20 people. After you book us for your 
wedding, you’ll have a choice of three Sedona wedding ceremony spots that are 
accessible and have easy parking- Red Rock Crossing, the Loop Trail, or Wedding Tree 
Knoll.  No permits are needed for most elopements in the Forest Service. One of the 
sites requires an additional $50 fee paid directly to the Forest Service and allows 
parking for a group of 15 people or less. After you book with us, we will check 
availability and make your reservation for you for no extra charge. 

Last-minute weddings are okay! We will send a choice of ceremonies that you may 
customize — you just bring your wedding license and rings!  This is the package to 
choose if you don’t need photography, and have two witnesses over 18. 

Basic Officiating Package with 2 Witnesses– $375 

For a true elopement of just the two of you, we’ll bring the two witnesses required by 
AZ law. The wedding ceremony of your choice will be performed by an ordained, non-
denominational minister at one of our easy-access red rock locations (mentioned 
above).  This total includes the $40 per witness charge in addition to the Basic 
Officiating fee. If you choose one of the harder-to-reach locations, add $100. 

Harder-to-Reach Locations– $395 (without added witnesses):  Bell 
Rock, Slick Rock, Cathedral Rock Trail, Yavapai Vista and Airport Vortex have parking 
issues and require walking or hiking of about 10 minutes to get to the the ceremony 
spot. You often have to wait for parking. We recommend renting a shuttle if your group 
is bigger than can get into one car. These locations are available for good walkers; if 
you have elderly or infirm guests, choose an easy-access site. Add two witnesses for an 
extra $40 each, or add a photography package and the photographer acts as a witness 
for no extra charge. 

Officiating Package with Location/Planning Help for Groups — $395-
$495 

If you have a group of over 20 and would like an affordable outdoor location that can 
handle groups, we can help you!  After you book with us, we send info on pros-and-
cons of the locations (you can only have chairs set up at a couple of them), help you to 
coordinate whatever you desire–catering (or cater yourself), music, chair rental, flowers, 
transportation, cake-cutting, champagne toasts, etc. After you pay your deposit to hold 
your date, the package Includes multiple emails and phone calls to answer your 
questions, directions if you want to go on a self-guided tour before making your final 
location decision, a planning meeting, and on the wedding day, an experienced 

https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/red-rock-crossing-wedding-location
https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/loop-trail-wedding-location/
https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/wedding-tree-knoll-wedding-location/
https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/wedding-tree-knoll-wedding-location/


officiant to help keep things organized!  (You may add Photography or not to this 
package). 

Officiating and Photo Packages: 

Budget Officiating Plus Unedited Photos Package –$490 (30 

Minutes) or $590 (1 Hr):  On a budget and only need a few photos? This 
Sedona Elopement Weddings package offers officiating plus unedited, professional 
photographs captured by a professional photographer for 30 Minutes. Perfect for a 
simple elopement of just the two of you.  Photos of the ceremony and license-signing; 
this package does not include much time for the romantic posed after-shots. Only 
available at the easy-access locations of Wedding Tree Knoll and Loop Trail.  (For Red 
Rock Crossing, we recommend the longer photo package.) If you choose a location that 
has a walk to get to the ceremony site (Bell Rock, Slick Rock, Cathedral Rock Trail, 
Airport Vortex or Yavapai Vista), or if you have guests, the 1 Hour Unedited Photos 
package is a better option for $690.  

The Unedited Photos are uploaded to your own online web gallery that you can 
download, share and make high-resolution prints from, or you are given the SD card 
straight from the camera. A release form accompanies all of our photo packages so you 
may make as many copies or prints as you like. 

Sedona Elopement Weddings Officiating & Edited Photos Package — 

$690 or $790 

Includes the ceremony of your choice officiated at an easy-access spectacular red rock 
vista plus professional Edited Photography for 1 Hour. ($295 officiating fee plus $395 
Photo Package.) The best 50 photos are edited and uploaded to your own online web 
gallery that you can share and make high-resolution prints from. For additional 
photography time, add $100 per 1/2 hour (will include editing). For Red Rock Crossing 
or  the harder-to-reach locations, we recommend the 1.5 Photography Package for 
$495 in order to get to all the spectacular photo locations (65 edited images delivered). 
If a second witness is needed, add $40. Photographer acts as first witness at no extra 
charge. 

 

https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/wedding-tree-knoll-wedding-location/
https://www.sedonaelopementweddings.com/loop-trail-wedding-location/
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